
Falls are a complex problem, unpredictable and person-dependent.  As  

Ward 9 is an acute medicine ward, the length of stay can vary significantly. 

Therefore, impacting the time staff have available to get to know a patient 

and implement interventions.  

Challenges: 

• Move to a different hospital site 

• Hospital-wide introduction of NEWs 

• Ward closures 

• HAI inspections 

• Cancelled meetings 

• Keeping up momentum 

• Confidence in trying the QI tools and techniques 

 

  

 

 

 

Method 
Using a Pareto chart, the ward was identified as one of the top 3 areas 

within St John’s Hospital for patient falls. The adverse event reporting 

system (Datix) was used to provide the falls figures and for identification of 

key themes, time of fall and classification (witnessed/unwitnessed). Several 

QI tools such as brainstorming, benchmarking and force field analysis, were 

used to build knowledge and gain an appreciation of the system.   

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

The 25% reduction in all falls has not yet been achieved and sustained. It 

is felt that the quality of the Datix reports has improved and has shown that 

75% of all falls reported were classified ‘unwitnessed’. The frequency of 

falls by hour highlighted key times for falls as 10am and 8pm. Staff have 

also reported anecdotally that there has been an increase in patients with 

cognitive impairments / dementia over recent weeks.  This may account for 

the increase in falls at the start of September.  

Results 

Process Change 

Unwitnessed patient falls are a challenge staff face daily. A multifactorial 

approach to falls management is required as no single intervention will 

provide the answer. Care planning must value the essential needs of 

patients and tackle fear of falling. Patients with 2 or more falls within the last 

6 months should be referred to a falls clinic. Targeting ‘nursing’ care alone is 

not enough, a new approach is required. People-centred and people-driven, 

design for patients taking into consideration human behaviour and 

psychology[1}.    

Conclusions 

             Further information contact: caroline.m.steven@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk 

 

Falls are a common problem, associated with significant morbidity and mortality. The consequences for patients can be far reaching including: injury, 

depression, loss of confidence and fear of falling, loss of functional ability and an increased length of stay. Evidence demonstrates patients with dementia 

are far more prone to falls and significantly less able to contribute to any interventions designed to minimise the risk of falling [2]. Falls can cause deep 

distress and anxiety to patients and relatives. Staff morale can also be affected leaving them feeling guilty and disheartened. Reducing falls will have a 

positive effect on patient outcomes and patient experience. It could also reduce costs from extended stays and further treatment interventions. 
 

Aim: To reduce the overall number of falls by 25% within Ward 9 (Acute Medicine), St John’s Hospital, NHS Lothian  

by 1st November 2016. 

   

Achievements 
 Building capacity and capability in Quality Improvement 

 Translating data to others in a way they understand 

 Use of QI tools, especially SPC charts 

 A greater understanding of the need for systems design 

Key Learning Points 
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Next steps – In the pipeline…… 
• Improve opportunities for observation - explore use of mirrors 

• Involved in creating a short video - Lying / Standing BP 

• Promote early recognition of Delirium and its management  

• ‘Coaching’ on NHS Lothian Quality Academy Leadership programme  
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Leaves should fall….! 

Caroline Steven, Quality Improvement Facilitator, NHS Lothian 

With thanks to all the staff in Ward 9, St John’s Hospital, NHS Lothian October 2016  
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